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National reports of Germany

Traditions, Celebrations, Festivities

We have got a lot of special days here in Germany when we celebrate. On most of these

days we have one or maybe two days off from school or work. 

For example for the day of the arrival of the three holy kings (Heilige drei Könige), the day

when Christ  went  to heaven (Christi   Himmelfahrt),  the national  day of

Germany (the day is beingcelebrated, because that day was the day Germany

stopped being separated in east and west by a wall), the reformation day of

the Protestants (Reformationstag) and a special day where we honor  the dead

(Allerheiligen).

The first of May is also a holiday in Germany, it’s the day of work (labour day) and

everyone has got a day off. 

But there are also holy “festivals” which give a longer time off than just a day or two.

Everybody gets two weeks off for Easter and Christmas. Most Germans visit meet their

families and friends in these holidays and give presents to each other. The kids get the

most presents, of course. It also takes a lot of time to prepare for the celebrations. Most of

all for Easter and especially for Christmas. It’s also a good time to relax and calm down.

People in Germany who are not German and don’t celebrate these days still use the time to

also relax and calm down from work or school.

The Muslims or Jews still meet their families and friends in the holidays, but

don’t celebrate anything. So usually they don’t get presents or

don’t cook anything special.

The big discussion topic in Germany right now is if Muslims shouldn’t get

their own holidays for their special days for example like Ramadan or Jews their holidays

like Passah. So some politicians want to set up free days for their celebrations too since we

got many other cultures in Germany. 
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There are also many religions here in Germany, since we are a people which is known for

being multicultural and our different faiths. The religions that have the largest number of

members are catholic Christians, protestant Christians and Islam.

Besides these religions there are many smaller religious groups. Although there are many

people who follow these religions, there is also a large number of people who don’t follow

any religion at all.

But even if there are many religions in Germany, everyone tries to treat each other with

respect and love. No one should be judged just because of their religion.

Melike A. ; Melis; Mouna; Kathi; Anna; Lena; Sina
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National reports of Belgium

 
I live in Weerde, it’s a small town near Mechelen, the city where my school is located, it’s

quite young and has a rather small population. Weerde is located inside Zemst, which is a

rather big town if  you take all  the smaller sub-towns into consideration.  Zemst has

everything you need: a (very good) bakery, sandwich bar, lounge, bank, ATM’s, several

supermarkets from different price ranges, butcher, pubs, fitness, you name it! However,

Zemst is not a place for tourists, at all, there are no monuments, hotels, motels, and jobs

are scarce, there’s enough for the current population, but if it continues growing we’ll

eventually run out completely; although, towns like Mechelen are very close to Zemst,

easily accessible by public transport, and they’ve a lot of jobs. 

Family life in Belgium is rather normal and probably meets your expectations, it’s not that

different from the rest of the world; every family has an average of about two children. I’m

not sure whether or not it’s common to have grandparents live in your household, as I

personally don’t, but people might, I’d find it rather weird and to be honest, probably a bit

annoying; I’d rather send them to a foster home. 

Our school system is probably one of the ‘best’ in the world in the ‘official’ documents,

however for pupils it’s a disaster! On Monday, Thursday, Tuesday and Friday, we have

seven classes, each class takes fifty minutes, no breaks in between, and sometimes we even

have EIGHT classes! We get a fifteen minute break after the third class, and one hour after

the fifth, for lunch. On Wednesday, we only have four classes, thank God! 

Students are evaluated by tests conducted periodically, most of the time they’re announced

but if the teacher likes annoying the pupils, they could take tests unannounced, and that’s

the worst that could happen to a regular pupil! On the end of each trimester, we get exams,

which is also a big nightmare, every day for about 7 days straight, we get (big) tests of

each class, about everything we’ve covered in that trimester, it’s a hellhole.. 

Now, on to social life: (Nearly) nobody cares about what other people do in public, but

there’s certain limits. It’s completely fine by 99.9% of the entire population to do things

like: smoke in public, chew gum in public, blow your nose in public, kiss in public etc.,

however things like farting loudly, or burping loudly in public are considered unacceptable

by a lot of people, however if you manage to do it silent nobody will notice . 
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Greeting people is self-explanatory, really. If males greet each other,  informal it’d be

simply shaking their hand, nodding at them or saying hello, formally you’d just shake

hands. 

Going to my favourite part, food! The cuisine here is rather unhealthy, however because

it’s so good we force ourselves to believe that it’s healthy so we can eat it a lot. Belgium’s

known for things like chocolate and beer, but there are some other mostly unmentioned

foods that everybody’ll love, and if you don’t, you’re not a human being. One of those

unmentioned  foods  are  French  fries  (or  in  Britain,  chips),  not  the  ones  like  in  the

McDonald’s, but actual proper French fries (or chips) with a sauce of your choice, and meat

like a ‘curryworst’ or ‘mexicano’, things you can’t find in other countries; and the best part

about it: there’s an actual type of business that specializes in making our French fries, and

you can find them everywhere around Belgium. 

Belgian E4U students 2016/2017
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Video International Interpretations

German Vanilla Rolls by Italian students

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EIpIsbMKbrg

Dutch food by Italian students

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=1&v=QpP_U4k580M

Turkish food by Italian students

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_BpWom0jFRY&feature=youtu.be

Norwegian food by Italian students

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6BTDOkz-N7c

Dutch and Italian stereotypes by Italian students

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aWUBMS38Yo8&feature=youtu.be

Czech Christmas Cookies by Turkish students

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YE3etmX4enE&feature=youtu.be

Italian famous people by German students

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QGVMYC2AMIA

Italian pizza by German students

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=7&v=du2oXUHI7hM

Norwegian Food by Czech students

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RQDIGvAOAVA&feature=youtu.be
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Belgian wafle by Czech students

http://https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OPf6VimYMRM&feature=youtu.be

Dutch food by Czech students

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8Iim6br2lDGS014c3NmcU1aUFU/view?

usp=sharing&ts=58ae0ffd

Italian Spaghetti and Tiramisu by Czech students

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rhNETSwB7AI&feature

Italian Food by Czech students

https://youtu.be/ca2BLU8K3NQ

Turkey by Czech students

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pyuxEKz9CeE
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GENERATION AND YOUTH DAYS
Generation Day Czech Republic June28, 2017

Students prepared a half-day full of different activities.They introduced the project, spoke

about  conferences  and  showed  photos,  danced  Norwegian  dances,  played  musical

instruments and sang songs together with the grandpas and grandmas. This was followed

by lively discussion. Seniors could try samples of Belgian and Norwegian sweets and

enjoyed watching the presentation. The activities included interviews with the residents of

Domov Senioru Dobris.
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Youth Day

The  partner  schools  from  Belgium,  Italy,

Germany and Ireland informed the pupils of the

primary schools about the project. It was done

on open-class days throughout the year. They

showed the final products, explained the goals

and the methodology of the project.

Youth Day Germany
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Youth Day Italy
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